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Abstract: Research has shown a strong correlation between the performance and health of young
students and teachers, and the indoor environmental quality (IEQ) of their schools. A post occupancy
evaluation (POE) of a school’s IEQ can help stakeholders understand the current conditions of the
building and their impact on occupant wellbeing and productivity. It can also provide pathways for
building performance upgrades and resource allocation for school administrations. However, current
research on POE in schools frequently omits the contexts of young students during evaluations.
Furthermore, there is limited research on guidelines for performing POE and measurements in school
facilities. This study adopted the National Environmental Assessment Toolkit (NEAT) and tailored
qualitative methods to evaluate eight schools over an eight-year period. The methodology was
refined throughout the study to develop a protocol for robust investigation of IEQ conditions in
schools. The NEAT was developed by Carnegie Mellon University’s Centre for Building Performance
and Diagnostics for measuring the IEQ of office buildings. The paper addresses the challenges that
may occur during POE and measurements (POE+M) and the differences between POE+M for offices
and schools. It also determines how the POE+M process can be efficiently implemented to include all
primary stakeholders in order to improve data collection for IEQ and energy efficiency analysis.
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1. Introduction

In the United States, students in elementary and high school spend, on average, 1400 hours in
school buildings every year [1] learning, playing, eating, and interacting with one another. When
considering that young children, teenagers, and adults all congregate in school buildings for these
many hours a year, there is growing concern on the quality of the environment in which they are
exposed. School facilities exist to provide students a productive learning experience, but poor facility
conditions have a tremendous impact on students’ health and performance. Decaying environmental
conditions such as peeling paint, crumbling plaster, nonfunctioning toilets, poor lighting, inadequate
ventilation, and inoperative heating and cooling systems can affect the learning as well as the health
and morale of staff and students.

Many of the schools that currently exist were built before 1984, [2–4] and most of them have
systems and assemblies in deteriorating condition [2,3,5]. Air circulation, which is important for Indoor
Air Quality (IAQ) and occupant health, may be affected by these old and deteriorating systems. IAQ
can be affected by gases (including carbon monoxide and volatile organic compounds), particulates,
microbial contaminants (mold, bacteria, etc.), or any mass or energy stressor that can induce adverse
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health conditions. Hence, good ventilation is vital for schools because compared to adults, children
breathe a greater volume of air in proportion to their body weight [6]. In addition, schools have much
less floor space per person than found in most office buildings [7].

Research within the last 10 years has shown that approximately 8.5% of children have asthma [8–10],
which has led to over 13 million missed school days [8]. Furthermore, asthma and other respiratory
illnesses have been linked to the indoor environment and indoor air quality (IAQ). The presence of
particulates such as NO2, PM10, and PM2.5, or excessive moisture in the indoor environment from
inadequate ventilation has triggered asthma attacks in children [11–13]. Ventilation systems allow for
the removal and dilution of breathing air contaminants such as CO2 and CO that build up within
enclosed spaces over time. However, with old building systems or malfunctioning systems, the
efficiency and regulation of indoor air quality is compromised. Moreover, research studies such
as [14,15] have shown a correlation between low indoor air quality, and reduced student attendance.
In a 2004 multiple-building study of 436 classrooms in 22 elementary schools in Washington and
Idaho, Shendell et al. of Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL)determined that a 1000 ppm
increase in net (indoor minus outdoor) classroom CO2 concentration is associated with an average 0.7%
decrease in annual average daily student attendance, indicating that attendance may be improved by
an increased ventilation rate and lower CO2 concentrations [15].

Beyond air quality, achieving optimal indoor environmental quality (IEQ) in schools requires full
assessment of lighting, acoustics, thermal, and spatial conditions. One of the most critical physical
characteristics of the classroom is lighting. Depending on the building orientation, site characteristics,
local climate, and latitude, the amount of daylight that schools receive can be drastically different.
The level of daylight in a classroom is vital as there can be significant visual problems if there is too
little or too much daylight. Proper daylighting in classrooms provides multiple benefits including
a reduction in the building’s energy consumption and heat gain, improved academic performance,
and improved sleep and cognitive functions. Several studies identify strong correlations between
daylighting access in classrooms and improvements in student test scores. A 1999 Heschong Mahone
Group research study of multiple school districts in Seattle, Washington, and Fort Collins, Colorado
showed that students “in classrooms with the most day lighting were found to have 7% to 18% higher
scores than those with the least” [16,17].

In addition, an optimal acoustical environment will support a good listening space for students and
a good acoustic venue for teachers. Proper acoustical support is crucial to young children because their
auditory and language faculties are still developing. According to the Acoustical Society of America,
“developmental status, linguistic and cognitive proficiency, temporary hearing impairments, and early
receptive and expressive language disorders” are all factors that affect the greater susceptibility of
young children to background noise and reverberation. [18]. A good acoustical environment should
enhance the teacher’s voice and have a very subdued level of reverberation or late-arriving echoes. It
should also prevent the intrusion of unwanted sound from the building’s mechanical systems, adjacent
spaces, and sources such as children, lawnmowers, roadways, trains, and airports [19]. The presence
of excessive noise or reverberation will lead to a greater percentage of missed words during classroom
instruction. Poor acoustical conditions in the classroom impede the teaching–learning process and
could lead to a progressive deficit in students’ academic performance. In addition to the cumulative
negative impact of poor acoustics on pupil learning, excessive noise or reverberation can lead to
supplementary stress and physiological harm for teachers.

Unhealthy and unsafe school conditions may also impair the quality of teaching and learning,
which could lead to poor student attendance and performance rates, and in turn, reduce teacher and
staff retention. A research study by [20] has indicated that teachers have “higher asthma prevalence
than other non-industrial worker groups”. According to [21], the high asthma rates in teachers could
be attributed to a school building’s reduced ability to maintain indoor relative humidity (RH), which
increases allergens and irritants that are worsened by humidity. A survey of Chicago and Washington
DC teachers by Schneider (2002) indicated that “30% of Chicago teachers and over 40% of teachers in
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Washington (DC) report[ed] that their rooms were uncomfortable”; this same study further identified a
potential for increased teacher turnover due to undesirable indoor environmental conditions [21].

Lastly, temperature and relative humidity can affect the indoor environmental quality of classrooms
tremendously not only because they help determine the thermal comfort of the students, but also
because they promote the growth of bacteria and mold, which can trigger allergic responses and
become harmful in a classroom environment. Maintaining thermal conditions and air quality are
important for HVAC in schools, yet efficient heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems
may be absent in some of these older school buildings. At present, most schools lack HVAC systems
that respond to occupant behavioral patterns such as occupant density and their activities [21]. The
presence of these systems in schools would not only help improve occupant comfort, it can also reduce
energy consumption.

Multiple case studies also show that older facilities without sustainable features or building
upgrades have an impact on energy use due to their building attributes. The 2003 Commercial Building
Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS) identified in Table B8 that over 60% of U.S. education facilities
are 45 years old or older [22]. High energy costs within these buildings may be exacerbated due to poor
lighting and space heating, which when combined make the highest energy uses in buildings [23,24].
However, facility managers are faced with shrinking budgets, which affects allocation of funds that
could be used to update building systems and make sustainable upgrades. With rising energy costs and
increasing building population, resources for renovations and building upgrades can be further limited.

Every year, K-12 schools spend over $6 billion on energy, which is more than the US spends on
textbooks and computers combined [25]. As a result of the U.S. recession in December 2007, capital
spending needed by States and Localities to renovate schools with modern systems and assemblies
went down [26]. Elementary and high schools (K-12) in the United States had their budget reduced by
$28 billion between the fiscal years of 2008 and 2013 [26]. Hence, improving energy and water efficiency
in urban schools can have a major impact on improving resource allocation in school maintenance and
upgrades and can also potentially improve climate conditions in cities. These benefits are reflected
in utility cost savings for the school district and in reduced power demands for the region, which
decreases harmful airborne emissions.

To achieve optimal IEQ, energy improvement goals, and determine resource allocation in school
facility management, school facilities need to evaluate their building conditions and determine occupant
comfort and satisfaction in their environment through post occupancy evaluation (POE). POE is the
process of systematically assessing a building and evaluating its energy, thermal, acoustic, visual, spatial,
and ergonomic performances after it has been built and occupied [27,28]. POE relies on the subjective
surveys of IEQ variables, i.e., visual quality, air quality, thermal quality, acoustic quality [28,29], and
spatial quality, which impacts ergonomics. It also relies on objective IEQ measurements from the
technical attributes of building systems (TABS) to determine how the systems impact the indoor
environment and compare the results to subjective results of user satisfaction [28,30]. POE is an
invaluable tool to reveal the gaps between the design intent and the current state of building operations.
An evaluation of a building’s systems and performance can serve as a springboard for effective retrofit
and user-customized recommendations. POE can be used as a design aid through ‘feed-forward’
design charettes and support decision making for strategies and systems to implement in energy
efficiency, occupancy comfort, and resource allocation. POE as a feedback tool can also be used in
tandem with energy audits to support management of existing building systems by ensuring systems
are working properly and as intended. In addition, personnel management can be improved as
building performance has been linked to better performance through ergonomics and overall occupant
health and wellbeing.

In practice, POE has been applied to numerous commercial and residential projects. The literature
on commercial projects, especially for office spaces and educational facilities, is growing. Multiple
research studies including [28,30,31] have shown the multiple benefits of conducting POEs in office
environments, which include energy efficiency and increased occupant productivity, comfort, and
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wellbeing. These studies used a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, which consists
of surveys and field measurements, to evaluate IEQ. The research study by [28] further provided
guidelines for conducting evaluations in office spaces regardless of building use or type, and these
guidelines have been applied to many POEs of office buildings.

However, although there are numerous studies on the benefits of POE in schools [32–34], they
primarily focus on questionnaire-based methods. Furthermore, despite the growing number of post
occupancy evaluations in schools, there is no consensus on how to conduct one to get data on all the
important variables. The POE process has not been streamlined for easy replication by non-academic
personnel. Many studies also focus primarily on teachers’ input; nevertheless, investigating the
perceptions of students in their spaces increases the robustness of retrofit recommendation.

There has been growing interests for rigorous and detailed evaluation of learning spaces in
research [35–38], however this cannot be achieved by only evaluating teachers and staff contexts. A
larger view of learning spaces should come from both the learning and teaching perspectives. Although
teachers have great overviews of students’ IEQ conditions because they are the main points of contacts
in school buildings, robust POE should include students’ perspectives. The studies by [38,39] use
integrated stakeholder POE frameworks to determine whole-school information and insights on
sustainability management, occupant comfort, and occupant health and wellbeing. While they aimed
for the same outcomes, both studies used different approaches. One research study [39] used a method
adapted from Photovoice to include students in the POE process in green schools, whereas [38] adopted
participatory action research (PAR) methods to determine the individual relationships of all types of
occupants to their school buildings.

In addition to the differences in methods and approaches to conducting comprehensive POE in
schools, school facilities also pose further complications. School building types vary, building ages
can create uncertainties on building systems information, and natural environment conditions are
constantly changing (including environmental pollution). Ultimately, the primary aim of this research
was to develop a unified protocol for POE and measurements (+M) of critical indoor environmental
quality variables in school facilities regardless of unknowns and building types.

POE+M combines user satisfaction questionnaires with physical measurements as well as ‘as-built’
records on the conditions of each building system. The evaluation process goes beyond the conventional
performance measurements, and recognizes the interrelated nature of spatial, thermal, air, acoustics, and
visual qualities, promoting occupants as sensors and controllers. This comes from the understanding of
critical linkages between occupant satisfaction, environmental conditions, and the technical attributes
of building systems to health, productivity, and life cycle costs.

A secondary aim of the research was to present the importance of all stakeholders in providing
data that can be tailored to fit all their needs. Ideally, an IEQ team should include facility management
and administrative staff, teachers, custodians, school nurses, school boards, contract service providers,
parents, and students to ensure a broad range of valuable input is considered. The paper will illustrate
the process for rigorous yet efficient data collection that will help school facilities make building
maintenance and upgrade decisions. The protocol considers real-world circumstances of multiple
objectives of stakeholders in decision making.

The POE methods described in this paper was informed by Park et al. [28] guidelines for
commercial office IEQ tests and field measurements using the National Environmental Assessment
Toolkit (NEAT). This research recognized the differences between office buildings and school facilities
and used the analysis of eight school facilities over an eight-year period to design a protocol more
suited for schools.

2. Materials and Methods

A longitudinal POE+M study was conducted at eight schools between 2012 and 2019. All
participants gave their informed consent for inclusion in the study prior to measurements at their
schools. The schools selected were either undergoing renovations, had plans for expansions, or
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requested evaluations due to their IEQ monitoring initiatives. Quantitative and qualitative data
collection occurred in the form of advanced indoor environmental quality monitoring measurements
and occupancy surveys and interviews. Data collection was performed using the NEAT developed by
the Center for Building Performance and Diagnostics (CBPD) at Carnegie Mellon University (CMU)
with support from the US General Services Administration (GSA). The NEAT was established 20 years
ago and has been deployed in 1600 workstations in over 60 office buildings [28].

Qualitative data collection during the research study involved the distribution of a specific
brand of occupant satisfaction surveys called Cost-effective Open Plan Environments (COPE) surveys,
which was established over 10 years ago by the National Research Council Canada (NRC). COPE is a
paper-based survey that has been used in post occupancy evaluation of commercial building projects
in several research studies including [28,40]. The qualitative technique also involved meetings with
facility managers to determine the state of the building systems. The quantitative technique included
environmental monitoring and space metrics using two tools: The TABS and IEQ measurements from
the students’ and teachers’ workstations/desks.

2.1. Differences between Post Occupancy Evaluation and Measurement in Schools and Office Spaces

There are significant differences between how POE+M are conducted in schools and office
spaces. In schools, the nature of the occupants and their spaces present more dynamic considerations
of occupant age, spatial use, and measurement times. The study identified seven differences in
methodology and recognized the importance of these differences on accurate data collection for schools.
The protocol was developed to respond to these eight differences and evaluators should consider these
in their own contexts when applying the protocol to their projects.

1. Varied desk heights: Desk heights in schools vary across different types of spaces, such as
classrooms, studios, and labs. The heights may also vary within a multipurpose space, for
example, common areas such as recreational spaces and student lounges, whereas in office
spaces, the majority of tasks are performed at a workstation that is primarily fixed. Table heights
also change with the age of students because of their growing heights. Schools with multiple
education levels, i.e., kindergarten, elementary, and middle schools will have multiple desk
heights. However, in offices, there are often only one or two desk heights that evaluators need to
account for during measurements.

2. Increased metabolic rate, activity, and movement: During school hours, students tend to be
very active. This is supported by sports or physical activity programs, classroom changes for new
subjects, and collaborative work during classes. On average, children also have higher metabolic
rates compared with adults. In contrast, office spaces tend to be more sedentary.

3. Spot measurements: A ‘spot’ is considered a point in a space such as the classroom. A spot may
be a workstation/desk, or a location in the center of a room. Spot measurements indicate tests
conducted at either a workstation or pre-defined point in a space. In the study by Park et al. [28]
of 64 office buildings, one spot measurement was taken at each office. However, due to the
dynamic environment at schools, this is not ideal. More spot measurements are needed per space
(classroom) in order to accommodate for the increased movement of students and teachers.

4. Dynamic workstations: The locations of workstations may also vary throughout the day.
This is commonly directed by the course agenda or teaching style. For example, through
conversations with homeroom teachers during the study, floor-based learning, especially in
elementary schools, was found to be common practice. Lower grade classrooms contained
multiple seating arrangements with dynamic layouts that change throughout the day. In a single
class, children can sit at their desk, then move to the floor for a special activity, or arrange their
chairs in a circle away from desks. In this case, the protocol for spot measurements of variables
such as air quality needed to be modified to accommodate floor level testing and increased testing
in the classroom.
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5. Acoustic interferences: Schools tend to be noisier than office spaces. There are greater noise
interferences from students, and increased background noise, from traffic in hallways, music labs,
outdoor and recreational spaces, mechanical and electrical equipment, cafeterias, and breakrooms.
Background noises can be more distracting for children since the ability to distinguish background
sounds and comprehend spoken words improves with age.

6. Young occupants: Students in primary and secondary schools are predominantly minors
(under 18 years old). As a result, the protocol for administering post occupancy surveys differs.
Unlike in offices where user satisfaction surveys are distributed to all occupants in the spaces being
measured, the surveys are typically only administered to teachers and staff. At the discretion
of the teachers or supervising adults, specially designed surveys are given to students. The
surveys are modified to reflect the respondents age, maturity, and level of understanding of
building features.

7. Data entry: The protocol for data entry also differs for schools than offices. For example, for
lighting spot measurements data entry for office spaces, there is a data input cell for ‘Light Level –
Task Off’ and a cell for ‘Light Level – Task On’. However, for classrooms there are no task lights at
students’ desks although there may be a single task light at the teacher’s desk. In school facilities,
it is important to identify the various lighting types and sources within a single classroom and
note the location of the classroom furniture at the time of the measurements due to the dynamic
nature of the furniture.

2.2. Indoor Environmental Quality Variables

Environmental quality goals vary based on the specific activities performed in a space. The study
identified 14 main goals that improve a schools IEQ by considering both students and teachers contexts.
The goals were determined by identifying activities that are common to K-12 schools, which include
frequent movement of occupants, computer use, music, gym, and group learning. The study also
identified indicators that should be measured to support these goals. The unique NEAT cart provides
instruments for data collection and measurement of the indicators for each variable, as shown in
Table 1.

The study considered the fact that noise criteria (NC) and room criteria (RC) are both widely
recognized criteria used for evaluating indoor sound levels when mechanical equipment is operated in
buildings. The NC and RC curves define a range of noise levels from levels that are quiet enough for
sleeping to noise levels in noisy work areas where speech communication is difficult [41]. The lower
the NC and RC ratings, the quieter the space.

The Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IESNA) sets illumination levels by task
considering electric lighting is used. IESNA recommends that the minimum horizontal illuminance at
desks for students and teachers should be around 50-foot candles (500 lux) for reading and performing
other desk-based tasks or 3-foot candles (30 lux) if facilities are using video display terminals (VDTs) [42].
IESNA also recommends that the vertical illuminance for white boards should be 5-foot candles (50 lux)
and a chalk board should be 50-foot candles (500 lux). Illuminance is often confused with brightness;
however, brightness is a subjective perception of light in a space.

High concentrations of CO2 can pose a health risk to both teachers and students. The
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) established a permissible exposure limit (PEL)
of 5000 ppm averaged over an 8-hour workday for CO2 [43]. Furthermore, the American Conference
of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) recommends an 8-hour threshold limit of 5000 ppm
and a ceiling exposure limit of 30,000 ppm for a 10-min period [43].

Gasoline-powered equipment, unvented gas space heaters, and central heating systems
(furnaces and flues) that are not regularly inspected and maintained can generate CO in a building. The
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) established a recommended exposure
limit (REL) of 35ppm over an 8-hour period for CO, and 200ppm as a ceiling limit [44].
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Table 1. Indoor environmental quality assessment indices and indicators for testing.

IEQ Variable Goal Measured Indicator Tool (s) Utilized and Specifications Measurement Location Measurement Intervals

Visual quality

Reduce glare on computer
screens from natural and artificial

lighting
Unified Glare Rating (UGR) Luminance map generated by the photos taken with the

fish-eye lens
[Nikon camera Coolpix 8400 and FC/E9]
Post-processed by Photolux 2.0 software

Student desk and
Teachers desk

Take four photos with four different
exposure times of 1/2”,

1/15”, 1/125”, and 1/1000”
Avoid visual discomfort that
impacts occupants’ health &

performance
Contrast Ratio

Appropriate illuminance for daily
activities and tasks

Illuminance (lux) at monitor,
keyboard, and workstation

surface
Konika Minolta T-10A Illuminance meter Student desk, Teacher desk White

board, Projector screen Note lux value once

Air quality

Achieve optimal air quality CO (ppm), CO2 (ppm), TVOCs
(ppb), PM0.3, PM0.5, PM1.0, PM2.5,

PM5.0, and PM10 (count)

Graywolf IAQ-610 and PC 3016A
[Accuracy: CO,

± 2 ppm < 50 ppm, ± 3%rdg > 50 ppm; CO2, ± 50 ppm,
± 3%rdg; Counting efficiency: 50% at 0.3,

100% at > 0.45]

Student desk, Teacher desk, Floor,
Whiteboard, Projector screen Runs for at least five minutesIncrease indoor air quality by

monitoring

Thermal
quality

Manage air temperature Air temperature (◦C/◦F) at 10 cm,
60 cm, and 110 cm from the floor

Graywolf IAQ-610 and HOBO
[Accuracy: ± 0.3 ◦C] Student desk

and
Teachers Desk

Schedule data logging on sensor
morning of measurement. Runs for at
least five minutes with 1 min Intervals.
Note down exact times sensor started

logging at each workstation
Manage relative humidity Relative Humidity (%) Graywolf IAQ-610 and HOBO

[Accuracy: ± 2% at < 80%]

Manage radiant temperature by
avoiding drafts from air vents

and windows and avoid vertical
and horizontal temperature

asymmetry

Radiant temperature
Air infiltration through walls and

windows

Omega OS643 Radiant temperature meter
Fluke TI50FT-20 Thermographic camera

Exterior and interior walls,
ceiling, and floor within the room One-time measure

Acoustic
quality

Manage acoustic attenuation Room Criteria (RC)

Bruel & Kjaer Hand-held Analyzer Type-2250
[Range: 20 dB - 140 dB]

Student Desk, Teacher Desk,
Windows, Walls, Close to

mechanical equipment, Spots
based on observation

Run meter for 1 min at each workstation
Reduce background sound levels Noise Criteria (NC)

Optimize speech communication
and reduce intelligibility Balanced Noise Criteria (BNC)

Spatial Quality

Student to workstation ratio Size of workstations and
classrooms

Observation The whole room/space -Quality storage and furnishes Size of personal storage

Ergonomics Furniture with ergonomic
support
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Lastly, the study considered the type of air particulates that may be found in schools. In schools, a
certain amount of sub micrometer particles may be generated during cleaning or during the operation
of the school cafeteria [45]. Particles may even be imported into classrooms when children enter their
school buildings from outdoors after breaks, or at the beginning of the day [46]. People may also carry
viruses, bacteria, pollen, and pollutants such as dust mites into their school buildings via their shoes,
clothing, and other personal belongings.

2.3. Field Test Process

This research was conducted at eight kindergarten to high school (K-12) educational facilities
in Western Pennsylvania. At each school, 15-30 teachers, staff, and students were surveyed and
interviewed. The field measurements were performed at different seasons during the school year and
data were collected to help school administrations, architects, and other building key stakeholders
explore the correlation between occupants within the spaces, the technical attributes of the building
systems, and indoor environmental quality of the spaces that were measured. A summary of the
physical attributes of the schools and locations measured is provided in Table 2.

Table 2. Characteristics and building attributes of the eight schools evaluated and measured.

School
I.D Education Level

School Size
Square feet

(Approximate)

Age of Building
Years

(Approximate)
Spaces Measured

A Middle - High
school >300,000 100

Main entrance, Corridors, Classrooms, Science labs,
Computer labs, Library, Cafeteria, Gymnasium,

Swimming pool

B Elementary school <100,000 22
Classrooms, Multipurpose rooms, Principal’s office,

Nurse’s office, Sanctuary, Corridor, Computer lab, Social
hall, Reception area, Cafeteria, Gymnasium

C Elementary – High
school <100,000 19 Classrooms, Offices, School clinic

D Middle school <50,000 106
Printing room, Individual office, Open space office,

Corridors, Gymnasium, Classroom, Cafeteria, Teachers
room, Science lab

E Elementary school <50,000 25 Classrooms, Common rooms, Office, and Corridors,
Computer Lab, Library

F High school <50,000 63 Classrooms, Common rooms, Office, and Corridors
G Elementary school <50,000 110 Classrooms, Common rooms, Office, and Corridors
H Middle school <50,000 100 Classrooms, Gymnasium, Cafeteria, Music lab

2.3.1. Spatial Quality

Spatial quality is an indication of a functioning space. Spatial quality represents the height of
ceilings, layout of the room (open plan, closed layout, individual spaces), furnishing, furniture, and the
room organization. As a result, field tests for spatial quality rely on ethnographic methods, primarily
observations with occasional note taking, sketching, and photography.

The research study investigated the types of spaces within the buildings, such as individual group
meeting spaces, lounges, meeting rooms, cafetorium, and conference rooms. The investigation helped
support the correlation between space type and ergonomics during analysis. The study also used
observations to determine the quality of furnishings and furniture. These methods supplemented with
findings from the survey and assessments of the space were used to determine the spatial quality of
measured rooms in the schools.

2.3.2. Thermal Quality and Visual Quality

Thermal and visual quality measurements, which last at least five minutes, were taken at four
or five spots in classrooms. It was determined through the longitudinal study that there was a need
to increase the number of spot measurements to account for the increased active environment in
classrooms. Ideally, when measuring for horizontal and vertical radiant temperature and relative
humidity, the NEAT cart (Figure 1b) is utilized. In each room measured, the NEAT cart is placed in
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the position of the teacher or students chair for approximately 15 min. The NEAT cart has indoor
air quality sensors and an air temperature sensor at 60 cm from the floor (desk level), and additional
air temperature sensors at 110 cm (head level) and 10 cm (floor level). This set-up method is used
to imitate the body height positions of an occupant when seated at a desk/workstation. Based on
the differences between schools and office spaces such as varying desk heights, the study adopted a
supplemental method for using the NEAT instruments at the field.
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Figure 1. (a) The adjustable National Environmental Assessment Toolkit (NEAT) instruments set up on
a tripod in image and (b) Carnegie Mellon University’s (CMU’s) National Environmental Assessment
Toolkit™ cart in image.

During measurements at the schools with multiple educational levels, including A, B, C, and E,
three HOBO sensors were attached to a tripod with zip ties at the respective heights that depict head,
desk, and foot levels (Figure 1a).

The tripod is easier to adjust to fit the changing height levels of younger students, in comparison
to the NEAT cart (Figure 1b). Furthermore, the makeshift ability of the tripod makes it valuable as a
temporary substitute for the NEAT cart. For example, instruments may break when being used in
the field. In such situations, it is easy to build a makeshift ‘cart’ with the HOBO air temperature and
relative humidity sensors.

Visual quality is also measured on the NEAT cart and can be measured with the HOBO NEAT
tripod. A camera with fish-eye lens (Figure 2a) is fixed slightly above head level of either the NEAT
cart or HOBO NEAT tripod to capture the occupant’s vision field when they are sitting. The visual
quality of the workstation was measured by taking high-quality photos with the thermal graphic
camera lenses as shown in Figure 2a. The images were stitched together, and illuminance and glare
were determined during post processing (Figure 2b).

Lastly, due to differences between schools and offices, the protocol for measuring lighting was
modified to accommodate the new set of conditions in the classroom. Light level measurements (lux)
were taken at desks with the electric lights switched on and off to fit the two different tasks light levels.
At most times, the light level in the classroom was measured for only daylight conditions because
there were no tasks lights.

2.3.3. Air Quality and Acoustic Quality

As children are more active—especially in the lower tier classes—their inhale and exhale rates are
high. When they run and stay active, the CO2 levels in the space tend to be higher. Findings from
the surveys indicated that these high CO2 levels led to ‘stuffy’ indoor environments for students and
teachers. Also, considering that students have activities on the floor, particulate matter may affect their
respiratory health.
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Figure 2. Glare and illuminance measurement and post-processing. (a) Team member taking photos at
head level to measure glare and illuminance; (b) post-processing for luminance ratio [47].

To measure air quality, the air quality sensors are placed at the “breathing zone” of workstations/
desks in the classroom at about 60 cm from floor level. The air quality variables measured are
concentration levels of CO2, CO, particulates (PM0.3, PM0.5, PM1.0, PM2.5, PM5.0, and PM10), and Total
Volatile Organic Compounds (TVOC). The particle matter meter placed on the table (Figure 3b) records
particulates and logs the data for analysis, while the air quality sensor in Figure 3a measures and logs
air quality. The air quality sensor can also be placed at the floor level to check for PM2.5, PM10, and
other air contaminants. When teachers employ ‘floor learning’, the protocol dictates measurements at
both the desk and floor levels.
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The increased spot measurements for schools are also beneficial for acoustic quality. Schools are
typically very noisy due to the flurry of activities during school hours, and student learning may
be affected by background noise from building systems, machinery, and other classes. In this study,
acoustics in libraries, swimming pools, classrooms, and labs were tested through a handheld portable
sound meter (Figure 4) and supplemented with occupant surveys.
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Figure 4. Handheld acoustic meter to measure background noise level from heating, ventilation, and
air conditioning (HVAC) equipment at desk level [47].

2.3.4. Occupant Satisfaction Surveys

The paper-based COPE survey measures user satisfaction in workspaces. It is a standardized
methodology for studying building performance from the occupants’ point of view, in order to
provide feedback to building designers, owners, and operators. COPE questions cover both short- and
long-term issues and include 7-point and 5-point options, in addition to yes/no questions. The COPE
survey covers 29 questions related to demographics, control of IEQ variables in an occupant’s space,
control of the occupant’s space and workstation, and perception of IEQ impacts such as glare from
lighting and stuffiness from minimal air flow. To fit the school context, a simplified version for younger
kids was developed with a 3-point scale. Figures 5 and 6 compare the 3-point and 7-point scales of a
survey given to young students and adults at one of the eight schools. A question on lighting quality
was asked to adults only.
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How do you feel about the light on the desk for paper-based tasks (reading & writing)?

The same question was modified for students in grades 5, 4, and 3 that were between the ages of
8–11 years old.

How do you feel about the light in your classroom? Circle one

For student clarity, illustrations, drawing prompts and simplified written descriptions were used to
depict the question and responses (Figure 5). A 3-point scale of responses was used in contrast to the
7-point scale of responses used for the teachers (Figure 6).

2.3.5. TABS and Facility Manager Interview

The Center for Building Performance and Diagnostics developed four expert walkthrough sheets
for analysis of both the workstation and building floors/zones of the building. The sheets cover spatial
and ergonomic TABS, acoustic TABS, lighting TABS, and thermal and air quality TABS. These sheets
are used to collect data on the state of building systems that affect the IEQ variables. This is done to
ensure the data collected from subjective occupant responses, and objective physical measurements
are consistent with the technical attributes of the building systems found within the building.

In addition to using the sheets as guides to record attributes of building systems such as the
enclosure, mechanical systems, lighting, and amenities/interior conditions of the space; the sheets also
guided facility management interviews. Each sheet has a list of items to cover based on its technical
attributes; however, there are some systems that cannot be easily identified either because there is no
access provided to the field team, or because it is not available. Other attributes require further insight
from an expert involved with facility management of the school. Some of these attributes include:

1. Thickness of partition walls;
2. Type of insulation present within the walls;
3. Level of maintenance conducted for HVAC system and pollution source management plan

(if applicable);
4. Data on energy use in each floor/zone, per fuel type and use (if sub-metered) and complaint date

(if applicable).

3. Protocol for Conducting Post Occupancy Evaluation and Measurements in Schools

Based on the ongoing research efforts from CMU’s CBPD, a robust indoor environmental quality
evaluation and measurement protocol for schools was developed and tested in the field over the
eight-year period between 2012 and 2019.

3.1. Protocol for IEQ Post Occupancy Evaluation and Measurement in Schools

A detailed manual is written to define the steps involved in consistent data collection. The
protocol for measuring and evaluating indoor environmental quality in schools is summarized in
Table 3. This table highlights the phases that constitute a POE+M in schools, i.e., pre-test, during test,
and post-test. It also lists the tasks involved in each phase, instruments required to complete the tasks,
and if occupants should be present in the room during each task.

3.1.1. Pre-Test Phase

• Ethical Procedures: Due to the nature of the POE+M, and the presence of minors in the schools,
it is advised that ethical procedures relevant to the POE+M team are followed. This includes
obtaining permission from a research integrity and compliance board or organization such as an
institutional review board (IRB). There is no physical contact with any minors during the POE+M
process, and a supervising adult representing the school must be present during measurements;
however, to ensure ethical practice, the following steps are recommended based on the protocol
that guided the research teams within this study.
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1. Field personnel should complete training per the applicable/relevant IRB guidelines.
2. All surveys should be reviewed by the IRB before utilized at the schools.
3. Measurements in the classrooms or spaces with students should be approved by the school

principal, or other applicable head of school administration.
4. In cases where students in the schools are involved in either the survey, measurements,

or their likeness/pictures are used within reports, then explicit permission should be provided
from a guardian.

5. Supervisor of field team such as a professor should have all state and federal background
check clearances current. Additionally, it is advised that the supervisor have undergone risk
management training for working with minors.

• Early Decision-making: Due to limited manpower and specific measurement requirements,
building layout and floor plans are collected during the pretest stage. Using these floor plans,
initial details on the technical attributes, and concerns in the space, decisions are made with
respect to location of testing and the process. The work area is divided into perimeter zones,
interior zones, and core zones. For each school evaluation, it is recommended that at least 40% of
the frequently used spaces are measured. The goal is to conduct testing that is holistic, hence it is
important to choose zones (spaces) that are on different floors, and situated in different corners,
i.e., spaces that were facing different cardinal directions, which has implications on daylight,
radiant temperature, wind, etc. It is also suggested to choose zones with wider array of functions
such as the gym, cafeteria, thinking lab, music lab, and classrooms in order to increase the quality
of the data collected. The sampling of rooms/spaces should follow these guidelines:

1. Representative room type sampling: Sample a proportional number of classrooms, offices,
and common spaces to those in the entirety of the building

2. Floor sampling: Ensure equal distribution of rooms/spaces measured across total number of
building floors.

3. Building Orientation sampling: Include rooms/spaces with unique orientation and adequate
representation of north, south, east, and west sides of the building.

4. Unique condition sampling: Measure unique spaces that might have variations in conditions.

Specific room requests by school administrations should also be mixed in with the selection of
zones. Early decision making will impact how rigorous the measurement will be and data pulled.

• Prepare field measurement plan: Prior to performing the field measurement and administering
the survey, it is recommended that the field team prepare a workplan to guide the process.
Based on findings from the research study, the workplan contributed to increased efficiency and
productivity of the field measurements. Additionally, measurements occurred with minimal
disruption to the students and teachers in the classrooms when it is both quick and calculated. The
workplan includes a brief introduction of the measurement planned, how it will be performed,
and the team members participating in the measurement. Members of the team with specific skills
or expertise, may be positioned to measure IEQ variables relevant to their skillsets. A workplan
template was developed and used by the different research teams in this study, to run scenarios
on the field measurement and allocate tasks amongst their team members. Table 4 provides a
sample of the spot measurements within the workplan used by one of the research teams.

Each team member (TM) was assigned a work assignment that was to be conducted at each assigned
spot and at the conclusion of field measurements. Examples of these work assignments include.
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Table 3. Summary of indoor environmental quality (IEQ) post occupancy protocol for schools.

POE Phase Task Instrument/Tool Occupancy
Y/N

Pre-test Prepare plan Team collaboration, school building
floor plan -

Ethical procedures
Ethics board permission, Internal
review board training, federal and
security clearances (if applicable)

-

Prepare and calibrate instruments NEAT Y

During test Observations Camera, sketchbook, notebook Y
Assessments: TABS TABS N

Assessments: Facility manager
interview TABS N

IEQ Measurements NEAT Y
Surveys: COPE COPE Y

Post-test Analysis MySQL, Excel -
Database management TABS -

Report -

Table 4. Workplan sample for nine workstations conducted by four team members (TMs).

Work Plan

Spot 1 Spot 2 Spot 3 Spot 4 Spot 5 Spot 6 Spot 7 Spot 8 Spot 9

NEAT & Physical
Evaluation TM #1 TM #1 TM #1 TM #2 TM #2 TM #3 TM #3 TM #4 TM #4

Glare & Illuminance
Measurement TM #4 TM #4 TM #4 TM #1 TM #1 TM #2 TM #2 TM #3 TM #3

TABS & Temperature
Measurement TM #3 TM #3 TM #3 TM #4 TM #4 TM #1 TM #1 TM #2 TM #2

COPE & Acoustic
Measurement TM #2 TM #2 TM #2 TM #3 TM #3 TM #4 TM #4 TM #1 TM #1

TM #1

1. Record time team entered and left each space/room;
2. Record real time air quality data including TVOC, CO2, CO, relative humidity, and temperature

using IAQ meter;
3. Measure brightness at keyboard, monitor, and desk projector screen for each workstation using

Illuminance meter;
4. Interpret IAQ and radiant temperature results.

TM #2

1. Record the occupant’s workstation condition and take photographs for each workstation;
2. Use the PPM meter to record the particulate matter concentration;
3. Measure radiant temperature by using radiant temperature meter for the ceiling, floor, interior,

and exterior;
4. Collate COPE occupant satisfaction survey data and NEAT data for the server;
5. Analyze the data from both the PM meter and Illuminance meter.

TM #3

1. Instruct, distribute, and collect COPE occupant satisfaction survey;
2. Gather information about the schools TABS;
3. Analyze problems observed from TABS;
4. Summarize site information.
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TM #4

1. Setup fisheye-lens camera and take photographs for illuminance analysis;
2. Use HOBO sensors to gather and analyze indoor temperature and relative humidity data;
3. Analyze acoustic level in the rooms;
4. Record and analyze the temperature and the condition of the building using the thermographic

camera;
5. Analyze the data of fisheye photographs and process them using Photolux software.

• Observations: Observations should be made at the beginning of the field analysis, and these
observations should be recorded for room and zone/floor analyzed. Observations should be
conducted using ethnographic techniques including photography, sketching, and note-taking.

• Measurement Instruments: The tools shown in Table 5 were used for this study and will support
accurate field measurements. However, evaluators can utilize any brand of these tools. For
specifications of the tools and instruments used, refer to Table 1.

• Calibrate Instruments: Instruments with sensors should be calibrated before the field visit for
sensor stabilization. The IAQ meter and RH sensors require additional time to set-up before they
run, and therefore should be set up early in the field measurement process. These instruments
may also require test-runs to ensure they are working efficiently. Efficiency of the tools can be
further checked by identifying anomalies in the data collected. As suggested by manufacturers,
all instruments should also undergo factory calibration at least once a year.

Table 5. Tools for IEQ field measurements.

IEQ Variable Photos of Tool (s) Utilized

Visual quality

Nikon camera and
FC/E9 fish-eye lens
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3.1.2. During Test Phase

• Test during occupancy: The evaluation of the building requires obtaining feedback from the
end-users on the outcomes of the building design intents, and therefore evaluation should occur
while it is occupied. The field tests should be conducted during normal school hours and when
occupants utilizing the spaces being tested are present. However, certain IEQ variables such as
radiant temperature and interior spatial quality may be measured in unoccupied spaces because
they are minimally influenced by active human factors and behavior. In addition, spaces with
minimal activity such as hallways tend to be unoccupied during testing, this was shown to have
minimal impact on results. However, in order to have a robust measurement, occupant satisfaction
within the space based on these variables should also be evaluated.

• Measurement Time: A priority of conducting IEQ field measurements in schools is performing
the measurements with minimal disruption to students and teachers in the classrooms. Based on
over 1700 tests and measurements throughout the course of the longitudinal study and ongoing
measurements from other CBPD POE+M studies, optimal times for each process were determined.
These times are ideal for performing each measurement and serve as guidelines for overall
assessment of school facilities. However, these times may differ depending on crew size and
size of spaces that are being measured. Figure 7 illustrates the time that should be allocated for
preparation, measurement, and data entry. Using an average team of four, 3–5 min can be spent
on preparation and spot measurements can be performed within 5–10 min, depending on the
task. The NEAT cart takes on average 10 min to load up and calibrate, and other tasks such as
measuring visual quality variables can be executed within this load time.

• NEAT field test: The NEAT field test comprises of both spot and continuous measurements.

1. NEAT Spot measurements: Spot measurements are short-term measurements of IEQ variables.
Spot measurements take on average 20 min to perform (Figure 7). In classrooms, a teacher’s
desk is considered one spot measurement and the number of teachers in a classroom should
help dictate the number of spots to measure. Classroom surveys are primarily completed
by the teachers; hence, it is necessary to take spot measurements at the teachers’ desks in
order to get the best depiction of air quality within the room. However, regarding visual
quality, the student spot measurements at student’s desks will properly depict the conditions
of glare and illumination within the classroom. This is because students who are facing the
whiteboards or projector screen are more impacted by glare.

2. Continuous measurements: Continuous measurements involve calibrating and leaving the
tools in a room/space over 24 hours to record data. Continuous measurements, though
rare, may occur in situations where anomalies were detected after a spot measurement
was performed. It may also be beneficial to perform a continuous in response to further
investigation of IEQ results. This is usually performed at locations such as a kitchen or
cafeteria, where fluctuations in IAQ measurement numbers could occur, because activities
and number of occupants change throughout the day. Furthermore, CO needs to be monitored
especially at cafeteria or locations close to kitchens.

• Cost-effective Open Plan Environments: Evaluators may not have access to COPE or may find
that the COPE questions do not suit their context. Evaluators are advised to develop questions to
fit their goals using COPE [28] as a guide or template. Illustrations can be utilized to increase
comprehension of questions and can be requested as a means for occupants to respond to questions
as shown in Figure 8.

• Technical Attributes of Building System: All indoor environmental quality variables are
considered in TABS [28]. In POE studies, evaluators fail to collect information about building
systems, which adds to understanding of the occupants’ perception of their indoor environment.
This information, in addition to COPE and NEAT measurements, is used to enhance the richness
of the POE. TABS measures spatial features such as the location of the classroom and the type of
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room it is, i.e., gymnasium, classroom, etc. TABS also measure the types of building systems used
in the facility, i.e., HVAC, mechanical, lighting, furniture, and furnishings. The TABS worksheets
help record baseline physical attributes or quality differences of systems and/or spaces at each floor
or zone. There are two worksheets that were designed by the CBPD, i.e., TABS for workstation
(1 page) and TABS for at the floor level (four pages). TABS for workstation is used for recording
the presence and condition of systems and appliances in relevant workstations. These systems
and appliances are within four areas. There is an extensive list of systems, attributes, or items that
could contribute to IEQ inefficiencies included in the worksheet. Listed below are a few of these
systems within each area.

1. Thermal/IAQ stressors: The list includes a fan, heater, laser printer, cleaning fluid;
2. Visual/Light stressors: The list includes plants, artifacts, direct glare, and covered windows;
3. Acoustical stressors: The list includes headphones, printer, noisy-co-worker, and noisy open

meeting area;
4. Spatial stressors: The list includes ergo keyboard, ergo chair, backrest, and old computer.

• Interview with facility manager: Questions related to building maintenance, building system
attributes, and energy performance within the building should be directed to facility management
team via an interview process. The interview should address history of the building and
its systems, and query maintenance schedules, IAQ management plans, and information on
malfunctioning systems.

• Question anomalies on site: Observations and preliminary analysis can draw concern to
anomalies during measurement. Findings from the field measurements revealed anomalies
for indicators of at least one IEQ variable at each of the schools evaluated. Anomalies are
concluded when measurements are out of range per IEQ standards from ASHRAE, OSHA, NIOSH,
NAAQS, EPA, and IESNA. This should lead to discussions with staff and administration, as it
could indicate further concerning issues or draw correlations to data.
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3.1.3. Post-Test Phase

• Analyze data for results: Each workstation measured on site is given a unique space ID. This
space ID is linked to its individual thermal, air, visual, acoustic, and spatial quality survey data
gotten from the field measurements. At the end of the measurements, there should be user
satisfaction variables, building system variables, and IEQ measurement variables analyzed in a
statistical program such as MySQL or excel.

• Provide Report: A report is the end-product of the data collection from site and the analysis
of the results. The report should include results from the analysis of IEQ variables from the
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quantitative assessment and the correlation to qualitative assessment of each IEQ variable. There
should also be a link to results from building systems attributes. The report should also include
feasible suggestions for improvements with alternatives. It is necessary to provide this to the
school facility department or school administration, in order to inform retrofits, maintenance, or
stakeholder briefing.
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4. Discussion

Findings from POE+M of the eight schools have shown that school administrations are able to
find complications they did not know existed. POE+M provides in depth investigation of IEQ variables
and provides directions on modifications and improvements, which would otherwise be difficult. For
example, the existence of IEQ and energy efficiency problems in school buildings can be inferred
without measurements if certain conditions exist. Foul smells, glare, and loud equipment that distract
occupants indicate that there are problems with air, light, and noise quality within a space, and those
variables should be investigated. However, other indicators such as CO2 and air temperature may
be difficult to ascertain. High levels of CO2 present in a room is difficult to determine because CO2

is odorless.
In addition, identifying the best temperature range in schools with K-12 students can be challenging

as there is a wide variation in the age of students and a significant difference in metabolic rates. However,
performing field measurements in many spots and at different locations will determine temperature
variations in the space. This can guide optimal temperature ranges for classrooms per age groups. It is
also difficult to determine the presence and location of air leakages in the building envelope without
POE+M. Locating air leakages in the building envelope can lead to retrofit actions including upgrading
window layers and roofing to improve air tightness.

Lighting has also remained a critical issue in the design of buildings for centuries, which is evident
from the inclusion of daylighting in ancient architecture. Different configurations of illumination
including daylight can be used to stimulate productivity and creativity among students in schools [49].
Poor or inappropriate lighting can affect students’ health and performance as shown during the
longitudinal studies. The robust observations, occupancy evaluation, and measurements helped
provide in-depth insight to facility managers on IEQ problems.

Factors that contributed to effectiveness of the POE+M process in schools in the study included
observations, workplan and field measurement manual, time mapping, and conversations with facility
managers. Findings from conducting field measurements revealed that observations made at the
beginning of the field measurements closely reflected data results. Observations are key to highlighting
anomalies in data collection, supporting assessments at the early phase of field testing, and directing
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the selection of spot measurements. Locations for spot measurements can also be directed by observing
air and thermal quality indicators such as the presence of dehumidifiers. Indicators of three IEQ
variables can be easily observed; these variables include acoustics, thermal, and visual quality. For
example, the presence of shading devices in a room can be determined by simple observation. This
finding can direct the specificity of lighting and visual variables because the absence of shading devices
indicates the presence of glare. This is also evident if there is no shading device, but there have been
efforts made to block out the sun with makeshift items such as papers taped to windows.

Preliminary conclusions can also be made about the acoustics in the room by looking at the
material choices for floor, ceiling, and wall surfaces, such as carpeting and tiling for the floors, and
acoustical ceiling tiles (ACT) for the ceilings. Observations on school activities and background sounds
can also support preliminary conclusions. In school E measurements in 2012, non-classrooms including
corridors and other common areas displayed smaller deviation from the recommended NC limits of
35–40 (Figure 9a) compared to that of the classrooms (Figure 9b).
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Although the variance for the non-classrooms were lower, all the non-classroom spaces displayed
much higher NC levels than recommended. This indicated that there was a pervasive issue with noise
control in all spaces. The spaces with highest NC levels for non-classrooms were the gymnasium and
second floor hallway. Two of the four walls in the gymnasium were external walls, which contributed
to the background noises. Observations made prior to measurements highlighted that teachers were
often found to be raising their voices to control the students, in some cases being very emotionally
charged. This may be due to the high level of background noise as indicated in the field measurements,
but also the inefficiency in the acoustical conditions to control student behavior.

Another important factor that pertains to increased POE+M efficiency is information. Collecting
relevant, detailed, and extensive information on the building systems’ attributes and history will help
fill gaps during analysis and clarify trends or explain preliminary results during field measurements.
In addition, the combination of observation and the facility management interview would lead to
optimum data collection.
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Lastly, the POE process can also be effectively implemented when a workplan is prepared prior
to the start of a field measurement. In a bid to stay closely within these optimum times, advance
workflow preparation and even a mock field test are strongly advised. It is expected that errors may
occur during the field measurements, such as recalibration of tools, thus advance preparation will
help to keep the process brief. Having a team of at least four members also aids in time efficiency
during the field tests. During the study, a four-person team mapped out their workflow allocating
ten minutes to each measurement and planned to perform 10 measures in 110 min. The team spent
an additional 25 min setting up the instruments at the various points of each location, and 10 more
minutes on travel time.

Another factor that could cause time inefficiencies is instrument sharing. Some field team members
noted that in measuring larger schools, waiting on instruments put them significantly behind their
planned times and increased the duration of their measurement. Thus, for evaluation with larger
teams, more instruments would be required for each team to successfully conduct their evaluation
simultaneously. The instruments used with this study were part of the NEAT cart, however interested
evaluators can use any tool with the same purpose (see Table 1) for their school measurements.
Furthermore, COPE and TABS shown in [28] were also specifically used in this study, however
evaluators can design their own occupant surveys and building attribute worksheets using the
guidelines in the protocol.

The protocol for evaluating and measuring IEQ metrics within schools needs to be constantly
updated, as guidelines and standards for IEQ keep changing based on new research. Areas of the
protocol such as occupant satisfaction surveys and techniques for data collection need constant refining
to increase clarity and efficiency in user adoption. Future work includes testing out the applicability
of automated user satisfaction surveys in a school context in terms of the user friendliness, and the
impact of automation on data collection and analysis. It also includes targeting more schools in urban,
peri-urban, and rural locations to evaluate and measure in a bid to develop a more varied protocol.

5. Conclusions

Setting priorities for repairs and upgrades can often be complex. It is important for school
management to maintain good communication and build consensus amongst priority stakeholders
before utilizing school resources. Occupancy evaluation and site measurement data can help
stakeholders’ decision-making on resource allocation.

The goal of this research was to develop and design a protocol to support POE+M of critical
indoor environmental quality variables in school facilities. POE+M are important for facility managers
and school administrations to identify which variables have direct or indirect impact on the occupants’
perceived satisfaction regarding the air, spatial, thermal, visual, and acoustic qualities; all of which are
valuable in student learning. Important recommendations came from POE+M at these schools, many
of which included consultations with mechanical and electrical experts. For example, improving IAQ
recommendations included using source control, filtration, and ventilation to dilute contaminants.

There has not been a clear universal protocol for POE, especially in school facilities, but this paper
provides a clearer picture on the process for data collection, analysis, and reporting of post occupancy
IEQ metrics in schools. Results of post occupancy evaluation and measurements can help tackle the
cost and budget challenges school administrations currently face and provide the many benefits of
POE in design, management, and benchmarking of school buildings.

Through the study of these eight schools, it has been determined that post occupancy evaluation
can be performed at schools using tools and techniques for data collection that can be easily replicated.
The three-step protocol of pretest, testing, and post-test will help source valuable data from the field,
support analysis, and provide reports that will serve as first steps towards building upgrades and
facility management.
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